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What’s New?
“Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star”
October was filled with fun, spooky fall
activities! Along with the monthly theme, our
students learned about the amazing things in
the Universe, nocturnal animals, and how days
and nights are decided. Plus, we cannot forget
about the Costume Party! Our friends were
very excited to tell us what they would be for
the fun-filled night. We are also excited to
share all the fun games and activities our
friends did during the party!

Veteran’s Day
(Closed)

Nov 23rd -25thth Thanksgiving Break
(YCA will close at 3 pm on the 23rd and
will be closed on the 24th and 25th)
December 23rd - Jan 2nd Winter Break
Jan 16th

MLK Jr. Holiday
(Closed)

We are MOVING!
It is happening in the middle of fall! We are moving
to our new home at 9218 Greenwood Ave N and
start the next chapter of YCA!

Click here for the YouTube
Video from our Costume Party
😊

PARENT REMINDERS!

• Please monitor for the COVID-related symptoms daily!
• For the rainy F/W seasons, please bring in your child’s raingears for their
outside time. Whether rain or shine, we go outside and play! 😊

CLASS NEWS

Infant
Welcome to the fall and harvest month of November.
First, we want to welcome a new friend Elijah, who started this month. Yay! He has been a great addition to our
class, and we can't wait to learn more about him.
In October, we did fun daily book readings like "No No Yes Yes," "Big and small," "Animals, and "Baby loves fall."
We also created a notebook with handprints and footprints and a birthday card for Sequoia to wish her a Happy
Birthday!! Finally, in Ms. Tiffany's art class, we made fall trees with handprints.
Some of the milestones we have recognized from our friends this month include the following:
• Sequoia has been using her fine motor skills to free-stand and take steps.
• Margo has built her large and fine motor skills to climb on the wave, pull herself up, and open and close
toys.
• Elijah started in our class this month and has reached his goal of flipping himself over and turning back.
We are excited and proud of our friends' accomplishments and look forward to what next month will bring.

Toddler 1
We had lots of fun this month in Toddler 1! We welcomed
new friends and enjoyed many fall activities. Teacher
Tiffany did many fun art projects learning about our solar
system and celebrating the fall season. The kids loved
sponge painting, making planets, decorating monsters, and
painting our pumpkins was the biggest hit of the month.
They also loved washing their pumpkins and turning them
into a fun bubble and water play activity. Then, they
painted those pumpkins with the colors they picked to use.
We also learned about constellations and apples and loved
reading our Little Genius, "Solar System" book.
We look forward to all the fun activities we have planned in
November.
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“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”
Toddler 2
Hello Families,
October is always a fun month for Toddlers. This month’s theme was Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star, and our little stars
really did enjoy doing so many amazing activities. We washed pumpkins, painted them, made cobwebs, and so much
more. We also made some monsters and sparkling pumpkins together. They are so creative!
Watching them make their own little planet and constellation with Teacher Tiffany was fun. They sang so many fun
songs with Teacher Ben, and he also introduced them to a fun Halloween song. They sang some amazing Japanese
rhymes with Teacher Karlee and also did many sensory activities with her. Teacher Jacy introduced them to so many
new stories, and they loved picking apples and painting the full moon sky with aluminum foil in her special class.
The costume party was a huge success. All of the friends looked amazing and loved their costume party. We played
many games, danced to our favorite rhymes, and munched on our favorite snacks. This month was jam-packed with so
many fun activities. We are now excited for November as we have so many fun and interesting things planned for the
month.

Preschool 1
Hello, Preschool 1 families!
This month we have been so grateful for our outdoor time, which was limited earlier due
to smoke. We have been strengthening our gross motor skills by climbing, riding balance
bikes, having dance parties (especially when the smoke kept us indoors), and learning
new songs that require clapping hands and stomping feet. Preschool 1 has also been
doing a lot of art with our regular classroom teachers and our specialists. Some of our
favorite projects this month were making giant spider web paintings, creating monster
masks with googly eyes, using tin foil to paint craters on the moon, and using the leftover
apples from our taste test to make stamps for a mural. We're almost finished with our
personal interpretations of "Night Animals" and will display these on our window the first
week of November. In addition, we have been spending a lot of time with our friends in
the Preschool 2 class and often join them for free play, lunch, and naps. We're starting to
get very excited about moving to our new space and look forward to creating a classroom
that promotes inquiry, creativity, and community.
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Preschool 2 & Pre-K
The month of October took us up beyond the stars and deep
underground! We started with our focus on space and all of the planets in
our solar system. We made moon paintings and big star constellations and
even created our own planets to populate a huge solar system poster that
we used to decorate the classroom. We also went deep underground and
learned about our night animal friends in the wild, from the city to the
forest. We welcomed Fall with a big tree artwork full of juicy red apples
and colorful falling leaves.
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Special Class News
Art with Tiffany
This month, we focused on making pictures with shapes and
colors instead of lines. We used misting bottles and watercolors
to make planets and had fun naming them. Planet Pizza was a
popular choice. We also had a robot planet and a planet where
dinosaurs don't eat people. The next week, we talked about
constellations and their stories, then used star stickers and oil
pastels to make our own pictures in the sky. With the official
start of fall, we used sponge paints, masking tape, and lots of
teamwork to make cool spiderwebs for our windows. Finally, we
closed out our October by using shapes to make monsters! Our
younger friends worked together to create a monster collage and
did a great job-sharing space and materials. Preschool and PreK
made monster hats and showed off their roars and scary
monster impressions. We even had a monster dance party!

Musicality with Ben
In Musicality, we've been getting into spooky season
with "Old McDonald Had A Haunted House"! It's the
same as the normal song, but we sing it in a minor key
and make the sounds of monsters, werewolves, and
bats. The students love it, and I've heard some creative
creatures' sounds, such as a "Spooky spider cat." Since
our class sizes are a bit smaller, we've been doing other
activities that I can't usually do with a large group. For
example, we've been playing more percussion
instruments and making up our own songs by having
everyone contribute a line. We've also learned to play a
bit of "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" on the piano!

Japanese with Karlee
This month, we switched Japanese to mornings, so we changed our greeting to
ohayou (sounds like Ohio), which means "Good morning." We are learning an
autumn song about an acorn (acorn) who rolled (korokoro) into a lake but wants to
go back to the mountain. https://youtu.be/URlXym-gsVw
We made handprint acorns and rolled around some fake acorns. We also celebrated
a sports festival and tried some different activities like a ball toss game and an acorn
spoon race.
We will be looking at seasonal fruits and veggies next month!
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Costume Party
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